
CATERING
& EVENTS 

DANISH PASTRY

We place large b2b one-off orders and recurring 
orders with a 3 days notice.

In this brochure you will find the product selection 
that we make available to our b2b customers.

All products are not available at all time, please call 
for confirmation.

BUTTER CROISSANT

Delicate layered croissant with a 
buttery rich flavor and light texture. 
Produced in Belgium following the 

traditional French recipe. 

CHOCOLATE CROISSANT

Rich all-butter croissant filled with 
authentic Belgian chocolate and 
hazelnut ganache with creamy 

chocolate on top. 

BELGIAN CHOCOLATE BUN

Rich butter and world-renowned 
Belgian chocolate combined. 

Perfect for breakfast, dessert or 
anytime treat. 

ALMOND BUN

Sweet, buttery and flaky almond croissant 
made with almond syrup, and almond 

cream filling.

ALMOND CROISSANT

Rich all-butter croissant filled with 
sweet almond paste and topped with 

delicious toasted almond slices. 

 DANISH CHEESE PLAIT

Twenty-four layers of danish dough 
filled with sweet cheese and a touch of 

powdered sugar on top. 
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MINI CHEESE PLATE

Twenty-four layers of danish dough filled 
with sweet cheese and a touch of 

powdered sugar on top. 

MINI CINNAMON SWIRL

Our favorite classic Danish 
cinnamon swirl in our smaller 

version. Same taste, perfect size for 
an afternoon treat.

MINI APPLE CROWN

The crown, one of the most famous 
Danish pastries, as part of our mini 

signature selection. Mini apple crown: 
same taste, perfect size for an 

afternoon treat.

MINI’S SELECTION

 CINNAMON VANILLA SWIRL

The classic Danish cinnamon swirl. Light 
and airy texture with an irresistible sweet 

flavor. This danish recipe was later adapted 
to create the American Cinammon Roll.  

DANISH CREAM CROWN

The crown is one of the most 
famous Danish pastries in the 
world. Crunchy and flaky, filled 
with a very tasty vanilla cream. 

BLACKBERRY CREAM FAN

Fresh picked berries natural taste, plus 
a soft and crispy pastry dough makes 

this product irresistable.

MAPLE PECAN PLAIT

Maple filling folded between layers of 
danish dough, topped with roasted 

pecan pieces.

DANISH APPLE CROWN

Chunky apple filling wrapped 
in twenty-four layers of danish 

dough.

DANISH RASPBERRY CROWN

Crunchy and flaky texture filled with 
our special raspberry cream right on 

the middle. 
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BELGIAN CHOCOLATE MINI

A smaller version of our rich butter bun 
and world-renowned Belgian chocolate 
combination. Same taste, perfect size for 

an afternoon treat. 

Lemon cheesecake with a twist. Enjoy 
twenty-four layers of Danish dough with a 

smooth cheesecake filling and a refreshing 
citrus kick in this mini pastry selection.

Enjoy a delightful sweet and salty taste in 
our twisted, tangled knot of pastry with a 

soft salted caramel filling. This mini 
selection will leave you totally tongue-tied.

Sweet fruit meets rich dark chocolate. A 
heavenly pastry with a delicious sweet 

cherry filling, topped with dark chocolate 
chips for its crowning glory.

An irresistible spiral pastry, topped with 
delicate toasted coconut sprinkles that will 
give your taste buds a sweet, tropical spin.

A flaky pastry with a delightful strawberry 
center topped with crumbled shortcake. 
Enjoy the crunchiness and sweet taste of 

this mini selection. 

MINI CREAM CROWN

The crown, one of the most famous Danish 
pastries as part of our mini signature 

selection. Mini cream crown: same taste, 
perfect size for an afternoon treat.

MINI MAPLE PECAN

A smaller version of our delicious 
maple pecan plait. Same taste, perfect 

size for an afternoon treat. 

MINI RASPBERRY CROWN

The crown, one of the most famous 
Danish pastries as part of our mini 
signature selection. Mini Raspberry 

crown: same taste, perfect size for an 
afternoon treat.

MINI LEMON
CHEESECAKE

MINI SALTED
CARAMEL BRAID

MINI DARK
CHOCOLATE CHERRY

MINI COCONUT
CHOCOLATE SWIRL

MINI STRAWBERRY
SHORTCAKE
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EGG AND SAUSAGE
CROISSANT

Delicate layered croissant filled with a 
combination of cheddar cheese omelette 

and pork sausage patty.

EGG AND CHEESE
CROISSANT

Delicate layered croissant filled with 
cheddar cheese omelette 

SPINACH AND FETA
CROISSANT

Delicate layered croissanr filled with 
crumbled feta cheese and spinach

HAM AND SWISS
CROISSANT

Delicate layered croissanr filled with sliced of 
Swiss cheese and country ham.
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BREAKFAST & LUNCH

NORWEGIAN WAFFLE

Sweet and soft traditional Norwegian 
waffles, characterized by its heart-shaped 
sections. Served with strawberry jam and 

whipped cream.

ROASTBEEF OPEN SANDWICH

Roastbeef, remulade, dried onion, tomato 
and cucomber

TURKEY OPEN SANDWICH
Sliced Turkey with tomato and cucomber

 SALMON OPEN SANDWICH

Smoked salmon slices on a slice of white 
bread with cream cheese and dill.

SHRIMP OPEN SANDWICH

Shelled shrimp or crabmeat on toast, with 
mayonnaise and lemon.

HAM & CHEESE
OPEN SANDWICH

Cured ham and cheese on whole 
wheat bread.



COFFEE & BEVERAGES

BREWED COFFEE
SODAS

YERBA MATE
ORANGE JUICE

Small & Large
Coca Cola
Sprite
Coca Cola light
Box and Glass

Applicable tariffs and shipping fees may vary depending on the 
product assortment and the product quantity that each customer 

requests, as well as the order’s shipping location. In order to consult 
applicable fees send us detailed information on your requirements 

here: info@thescandinavianco.com 

2031 Tyler St. Hollywood, Florida.
33020

+1 954 362 4366

Working hours

MON to SAT    7 am to 6 pm
SUN        8 am to 3 pm

@ Contact us




